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Switched the Menu 
The family was seated al the table with a guest who was a business 

acquaintance of Dad's, all ready to enjoy the meal when the young son The Answers 

blurted out, “Why, mother, this is roast beef” 
“Yes,” answered the mother, “what of it?” 1. 52; 80 additional to be de- 
“Well, daddy maid this morming that he was going to bring home a livered by the end of the year 
fish for dinner tonight" §3. 1113. 
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WEST OF STATE COLLEGE 
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Look—But Don’t Listen 
Junior—“"Mama, look at that funny man across the street” 
Mother--"“What is he doing?” 

Junior--"Sitting on the sidewalk, talking to a banana peel” 

Sweet C onversation 
Telephone Operator—"Hello, Hello. Do you wish to call a number? 

want no numbah” 
Operator—"Then don't play with the telephone” 

Miss. De receivah fell in de 

Colored Man's Voice~—“No, sah, miss Ah don’ 

Voice—~"Ah aint playin’ wid no phone, 
sugah bowl an’ I'se been lickin® off de sugah” 

A Good Division 
She (after a fight)—"Well, the only thing left to do is to divide this! 

house in two. You can have one side and I'll have the other” : 

He<"That suits me. What side shall T have?” 

She—"You can have the outside. I'll take the inside.” 

Pretty Bad Shape 
Priend (visiting hospital patient)—-“Do you know, old man, that al 

swell-looking nurse you've got.” 
Patient—"1 hadn't noticed.” 
Friend--"Good lord. 1 had no idea you were that sick” 

Overheard in a Taproom 
“Hey, waiter, 

you bring it, did 1 drink it, or didn't 1 order it?” 
Lo em — 

Cause For Suspicion 
He--"1 don't like your hMiviting that fellow to dinner 

kizs you before we were married.” 
She--"Well, so did you" 
He-"Yes, but I've got over it, and maybe he hasn't” 
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The Atlantic Refining Company's Florida Read Test revealed amasing 
facts on the life-span of awlomobiles that receive proper care, fuel and 
lubricants. Using Atlantic Products, including new Atlantic White Flash 
PLUS, a fleet of stock cars traveled 100.000 miles each (10 years’ driving) 
and still pave practically new-car mileage, pick-up, anti-knock and Wip speed performance! (Advia  


